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Silver State Schools Credit Union cares about your financial success!
We’ve created a website full of informational tools and resources designed to help our members make smart and confident financial decisions.

Browse the interactive modules and learn more about a variety of topics, including:

- **Credit Cards**
- **Credit Scores & Reports**
- **Savings**
- **Building Emergency Savings**
- **Budgeting Tool**
- **Checking Accounts**
- **Identity Protection**

Visit the Money Moves website to get started:
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WE MAKE YOU A PRIORITY

When it comes to managing your business and more importantly your money, you need a bank that offers strength, security and success. A bank with a proven track record that provides unmatched personalized service and the quality products your business needs to succeed in today’s tough business climate. Meadows Bank delivers on all counts.

Small Business Administration (SBA) 504 and 7(a) loans
Building purchase and office build-out loans
Working capital loans and lines of credit
Equipment financing
Online banking
Mobile banking
Cash management
Lock box
Remote check deposit

Meadows Bank
LAS VEGAS | RENO | PHOENIX
702.471.2265 | meadowsbank.bank

All deposits FDIC insured to the maximum limits. We are an SBA ‘Preferred Lender’.
Exploring Mental Health

Nothing is more central to public television than education. Decades of research confirms that the high-quality educational television, internet, classroom and workshop content created by PBS KIDS helps children build critical literacy, math and social-emotional skills that help them succeed in school and in life. Beyond children, what’s truly unique about public service media is its commitment to provide inspiring lifelong learning for adults, with topics as diverse as cooking, history, science, travel, politics, art, architecture and personal health. Never shying away from difficult subjects or conversations, Vegas PBS will present several programs this month that examine mental health and brain health issues - both nationally and locally.

The critically acclaimed documentary God Knows Where I Am follows the story of a well-educated New Hampshire mother who battled severe bipolar disorder and homelessness until her heartbreaking death. Immediately after the film, a panel discussion examines how law enforcement, the medical establishment and the justice system treat the mentally ill.

Following that national discussion, Vegas PBS explores mental health issues in Southern Nevada with two back-to-back episodes from our new public affairs show, Nevada Week: Mental Health Early Intervention and Nevada Week: Medicaid Changes to Mental Health. Treating these patients, building an adequate social safety net and funding care for the uninsured is a major under-reported public health topic.

We also mark one year since the tragic events of One October with rebroadcasts of two local specials that celebrate our medical and first responders and addresses the ongoing need for accessible mental health resources and assistance for those experiencing emotional and financial distress from this civic trauma. #VegasStrong: The Road Ahead, #VegasStrong: Mental Health and Money, and extended "web extra" conversations with mental health experts will have multiple airings throughout the month and are available on demand on VegasPBS.org.

Three additional specials will investigate America’s opioid epidemic and examine the science behind how these drugs affect the brain to cause addiction. You can read more about NOVA: Addiction, FRONTLINE: Chasing Heroin, Understanding the Opioid Epidemic and other mental health specials airing this month on page 17.

Our exploration of brain science will continue next month as we debut a new Vegas PBS documentary that chronicles the life of Lou Ruvo, an influential member of the Las Vegas hospitality industry. Power of Love tells the story of Lou’s diagnosis with Alzheimer’s disease and his subsequent treatment journey that would eventually lead to the creation of the Cleveland Clinic Lou Ruvo Center for Brain Health — one of the most advanced brain research and treatment facilities in the country. Our two organizations are joining forces to present a special preview screening event on November 1. Please see page 20 for event and ticket details. We hope you will join us.

From the self-affirming words for children of Fred Rogers and Daniel Tiger, to celebration of hopeful scientific breakthroughs at the Lou Ruvo Center; your membership support allows Vegas PBS to produce and air programs that help tell the story of mental illness, substance abuse, degenerative brain disease, and support for victims of trauma. We thank you for watching, engaging with policy makers, and continuing to help Vegas PBS lead an informed community dialogue on these topics.
As a member of the Nevada community since 1931, Cashman Equipment is proud to support Vegas PBS and their dedication to entertaining programming that engrosses the minds of all its viewers.
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Fall into Fabulous Drama

Throughout the Month

This month, we have all-new seasons of two of our most popular dramas, some intriguing new miniseries, along with our returning on-going series. This is going to be an exciting month for the best that television has to offer!

SUNDAY NIGHTS

Call the Midwife Season 4 at 7 p.m.

We are so looking forward to the new Season 8 of this beloved series next spring, but that seems so far away! In the meantime, we can enjoy some time with the nuns and nurses of Nonnatus House with an encore viewing of Season 4. The season begins in 1960, on the cusp of much change in London’s East End. A new decade dawns, and with it come different and exciting challenges. Can the nuns and midwives hold onto their traditional values in a rapidly changing world? Important social issues are explored, including child neglect, mental health, homosexuality and a baby mix-up in the Maternity Home.

The Durrells in Corfu Season 3 on Masterpiece at 8 p.m. beginning September 30

This delightful series features the harried widowed mother of a brood of recalcitrant children. Louisa moves the floundering family from England to Corfu in the mid 1930s to recharge their lives — hers included. Hailed by The Wall Street Journal as “an island of charm,” the drama returns for a third season of eccentric family adventures on a Greek isle in the 1930s. Based on the memoirs of Gerald Durrell, the animal-loving youngest member of the clan, the series stars Keeley Hawes as the plucky widowed mother; Louisa Durrell; Josh O’Connor as her eldest son, Lawrence, who is destined to become a famous novelist; Callum Woodhouse as the hapless sportsman, Leslie; Daisy Waterstone as the lovesick teen, Margo; and Milo Parker as Gerald. The bohemian Durrells fit right in with the light-hearted Greeks — except when they disastrously don’t.

Poldark Season 4 on Masterpiece at 9 p.m. beginning September 30

The many fans of this lush, swashbuckling drama have been waiting anxiously for the new season to begin! It’s 1796, and to defend Cornwall and those he loves from an empowered George, Ross Poldark must play the political game on a journey that takes him to the nation’s capital and into new perils. When last we saw Ross in Season 3, his marriage was on the rocks and he had his sights set on a new role in Westminster. The new season opens as the Prime Minister calls an election and uncertainty grips the country. Ross watches Cornwall suffer under the power of Truro’s MP, George Warleggan, while Demelza remains caught between Ross and a lovesick Hugh. The Enyses contemplate having a child and Elizabeth seeks the same to secure her marriage. Morwenna uses Osborne’s affair with her sister Rowella to keep the reverend’s advances at bay. Sam and Drake are blamed for a murder, and Ross finds himself powerless to save his brothers-in-law.

My Mother and Other Strangers on Masterpiece on September 30 and October 7 at 10 p.m.

Set in Northern Ireland during World War II, the drama follows the fortunes of the Coyne family and their neighbors as they struggle to maintain a normal life after a huge United States airfield, with 4,000 service men and women, lands in the middle of their rural parish.

Hattie Morahan (Sense and Sensibility) stars as Englishwoman Rose Coyne, raising her daughters Emma and Kate, and son Francis in Northern Ireland during World War II. Owen McDonnell (An Klondike) is her loving husband Michael, a Northern Irishman who realizes he never lived up to her dreams. Aaron Staton (Mad Men) is Captain Dreyfuss, the honorable American officer who upends her life. The series concludes this month with two final episodes. Capt. Dreyfuss has a plan to thwart advances from Rose’s sister, Vera. Emma gets man advice, while Rose and the...Ross Poldark must play the political game on a journey that takes him to the nation’s capital...”
in white. The young woman pleads in her opening salvo, “How is it that men crush women time and time again and go unpunished?” The series is a thrilling, intense mixture of suspense and mystery.

There is no need to wait for Sundays to enjoy your favorite dramas – we have you covered throughout the week!

THURSDAYS
- **Doctor Blake Mysteries** at 8 p.m. (preempted on October 18)
- **Doc Martin** at 9 p.m.
- **The Coroner** at 10 p.m.
- **Sherlock Season 4 on Masterpiece** at 11 p.m. on October 4
- **Endeavour Season 3 on Masterpiece** at 11 p.m. (beginning October 11)

SATURDAYS
- **Midsomer Murders** at 7:30 p.m. (2 episodes per night!)
- **Death in Paradise** at 9 p.m.
- **Happy Valley** at 10 p.m. (ends September 29)
- **Grantchester Season 3 on Masterpiece** from 10 p.m. - Midnight (two episodes per night ending on October 13)
- **Jamestown** at 10 p.m. (2 episodes per night beginning October 20)

Jamestown is an all-new dramatic series from the producers of Downton Abbey. In 1619, a new governor arrives in Virginia bearing revolutionary plans for the colony. With him arrive a group of women, destined to marry the beleaguered men. Among them are the sophisticated courtier Jocelyn Woodbryg, farm girl Alice Kett and streetwise Verity Bridges. The three courageous, dynamic women have decided to leave their dark pasts behind in England and make the journey of a lifetime across the ocean for a new life in 17th century America. Duty bound to marry the three men who have paid for their passage to the New World, they have little idea of what the future holds or the disruption their arrival is about to bring. Twisting storylines follow the new arrivals as they make an immediate impact and are thrust into a new world of love, desire, power and survival. While love triangles, bitter rivalries and fierce competition cause conflict for the residents, ultimately, they are bound together by their resolute will to survive and thrive in their new lives.

Please refer to the grids in this guide for even more dramas on Monday, Tuesday and Sunday afternoons.
there is far more to these charismatic and misunderstood animals than most people recognize. This three-part series uncovers the secret lives of big cats who thrive in all four corners of the globe, from the solitary snow leopard to the nimble black-footed cat, seen through the latest camera technology and science.

**NOVA**
*Wednesdays at 9 p.m.*

**Operation Bridge Rescue**
*October 3*
Follow the rebuilding of the 19th century Blenheim Covered Bridge. Watch elite craftsmen raise this engineering icon under grueling time pressure and witness traditional artisans in China restoring ancient covered bridges to ensure their survival.

**Volatile Earth**
*October 10*
In this one-night, two-hour special, an intrepid international team of volcano experts climb up to their summits, perilously close to their gigantic craters, to deploy innovative imaging and remote sensing techniques. Please see page 27 for more details.

**Addiction**
*October 17*
This special delves into America’s opioid crisis. In a world in which many other diseases can be traced to addictive behavior, how do addictions work, and what can the science of addiction tell us about how we can resolve this dire social issue? Please refer to page 17 for details on this and other programs regarding mental health.

**Flying Supersonic**
*October 24*
This passenger plane flew from the late 70s until 2003 at twice the speed of sound. The Concorde was the ultimate in speed and luxury, but ultimately it was not sustainable because of enormous fuel consumption and high ticket prices. Today, scientists at NASA and start-up companies are trying to figure out ways to build a new generation of supersonic passenger planes that will be quieter, greener and cheaper.
Secrets of the Dead

Woman in the Iron Coffin
October 3 at 10 p.m.

Follow a team of forensic experts as they investigate the preserved remains of a young African-American woman from 19th century New York. The special explores this woman’s story and the time in which she lived, revealing a vivid picture of what life was like for free African-American people in the North.

Ben Franklin’s Bones
October 3 at 11 p.m.

When skeletal remains of at least 10 people, including several infants, turned up in the basement of Benjamin Franklin’s British residence, people wondered if the Founding Father might have had a much darker side, as the bones had been meticulously cut and drilled. Franklin was aware of the bodies in his basement, but they weren’t the victims of violent acts. Rather, they were used for the purposes of an illegal anatomy school that helped shape modern medicine.

Jamestown’s Dark Winter
October 17 at 11 p.m.

Jamestown, Virginia, was the site of the first permanent English colony settled in America, in 1607. It has been speculated that during the “starving time,” they may have been desperate enough to participate in the unthinkable. Forensic anthropologists investigate the recently found mutilated skull and severed leg of a 14-year-old English girl dating back to 1609. What can these bones tell us about what really happened at Jamestown?

The Real Trojan Horse
October 24 at 11 p.m.

It was the ultimate sneak attack, bringing a city that had withstood nine years of battle to its knees. But was it simply a work of fiction? Or did the Greeks really trick the Trojans into defeat with a giant wooden horse that concealed enough soldiers to reduce the powerful city to rubble? Are the city of Troy and the familiar story of the Trojan War — as recounted in Homer’s ancient Greek epic poem, the Iliad — fact or fiction?

The Quietest Place on Earth
October 10 at 11 p.m.

On the island of Maui, Haleakala rises 10,000 feet — nearly two miles — into the sky. The massive crater located at its summit carries the unique distinction of being “the quietest place on Earth.” The exquisite stillness of its stark volcanic landscape inspires a variety of experiences ranging from spiritual to philosophical. Featured are musical artist Keola Beamer, poet W.S. Merwin, cultural specialist Clifford Nae‘ole, paniolo Wilfred Souza and others.

Autumnwatch New England
Wednesday, October 17 at 8 p.m. (Part 1), Thursday, October 18 at 8 p.m. (Part 2), and Friday, October 19 at 8:30 p.m. (Part 3)

This stunning three-part live production travels to the colorful landscapes of New England. Meet a cast of unforgettable wildlife characters and experience some of the best autumn has to offer, including leaf gazing, pumpkin carving and cranberry harvesting. Cameras will be there to capture time-lapse changes of fall foliage; a quest for majestic moose in Maine; key wildlife species like squirrels, chipmunks and turkey gangs as they invade backyards in preparation for the winter months; and the critters like owls, bats and bears that make the most of nighttime.

Neanderthal
Wednesdays, October 17–24 at 10 p.m.

This special investigates how Neanderthals lived in their Ice Age world. Unlike previously believed, they were smarter, faster and more like us than we ever imagined. Ella Al-Shamahi, a rising star in Neanderthal research, explores the fate of the Neanderthals — asking why they became extinct and discovering how they live on inside of us today.

ALSO enjoy these ongoing outdoor series

Outdoor Nevada
Wednesdays at 7:30 p.m.

Grab your travel gear and join host John Burke as he crisscrosses the state on the ultimate road trip. Nevada’s ideal climate and varied environments provide endless inspiration for our exciting outdoor adventures. Tag along as we meet with locals and experts, discovering what makes Nevada so unique and fascinating.

Repeats on Saturdays at 3 p.m.

Desert Speaks
Thursdays, October 11 and 25 at 7:30 p.m.

This travel series presents stories about the people, cultures, plants, animals and geological features encountered on travel adventures in deserts near and far away. Using boats, bikes and burros, host David Yetman takes viewers from Bolivia to Baja California, bringing boundless enthusiasm, energy and knowledge.

“Meet a cast of unforgettable wildlife characters and experience some of the best autumn has to offer...”
Thought-Provoking Documentaries

Throughout October

FRONTLINE: Trump’s Showdown
Tuesday, October 2 at 9 p.m.
This special follows Trump’s fight against the investigation of his campaign and whether he obstructed justice. With the threat of impeachment growing, Trump wages an unprecedented war against the Special Counsel, the FBI and even his own Attorney General.

FRONTLINE: The Pension Gamble
Tuesday, October 23 at 10 p.m.
State governments and Wall Street have led America’s public pensions into a $4-trillion hole. Correspondent Martin Smith investigates the consequences for teachers, police, firefighters and other public servants. Who will be held accountable?

FRONTLINE: The Facebook Dilemma
Monday, October 29 and Tuesday, October 30 at 10 p.m.
The promise of Facebook was to unite the world, but has it become more harmful than helpful? This two-part special investigates a series of warnings from insiders and outsiders that went unattended by Facebook as the company grew from a dorm room project to a global empire. Dozens of original interviews and rare footage show how the company faced claims of misuse while becoming an unprecedented global power, a surveillance company and a player in social movements and elections around the world.

POV: Survivors
Sunday, September 30 at 11 p.m.
Meet two Sierra Leonean healthcare workers who heroically face the Ebola epidemic in their country, chronicling their remarkable stories during one of the most acute public health crises of the modern era.

POV: Dark Money
Monday, October 1 at 10 p.m.
Following an investigative reporter through a political thriller, Dark Money exposes the shadowy world of unlimited, anonymous campaign contributions threatening to upend Montana’s government and the very integrity of American democracy.

POV: The Apology
Sunday, October 28 at 11 p.m.
Meet three of the 200,000 former “comfort women” kidnapped and forced into military sexual slavery by the Imperial Japanese Army during World War II. Seventy years after their imprisonment, they give their first-hand accounts of the truth.

Oceans of Pink
Sunday, October 7 at 11 p.m.
This inspirational documentary highlights the explosive growth of dragon boat racing among breast cancer survivors globally and the growing participation in the sport among Hispanic women. Thousands of survivors from around the globe celebrate the sisterhood of dragon boaters who have found a community of support that is helping women overcome the challenges of cancer.

Itzhak Perlman: American Masters
Sunday, October 14 at 10 p.m.
From Schubert to Strauss, Bach to Brahms, Mozart to...Billy Joel, Itzhak Perlman’s violin playing transcends mere performance to evoke the celebrations and struggles of real life. This documentary provides an intimate look at the remarkable life and career of this musician, widely considered the world’s greatest violinist.

VOCES on PBS: Children of Giant
Sunday, October 14 at 11:30 p.m.
In 1955, Elizabeth Taylor, Rock Hudson, James Dean and a massive crew descended on the Texas town of Marfa to begin production on Giant. Now, 60 years later, this special explores the film’s still timely examination of racial prejudice.
ARTS

The Many Forms of Art

The Great American Read
Tuesdays at 8 p.m.
Concluding this month, this landmark series explores the power of books and the joy of reading through the lens of America’s 100 best-loved novels. The remaining episodes explore the nominated books through themes including “Villains & Monsters,” “What We Do for Love” and “Other Worlds.” Don’t miss the finale on October 23 when, after millions of votes, we find out which of the nominated books is crowned America’s best-loved novel.

“...the world’s best dancers to compete for the most prestigious titles and the most prize money...”

Great Performances: A Grammy Salute to Music Legends 2018
Friday, October 5 at 9 p.m.
Enjoy an all-star concert honoring Neil Diamond, Tina Turner, Queen, film composer John Williams, New Orleans funk band The Meters and other recipients of the Grammy Lifetime Achievement, Trustee and Music Educator awards.

2017 World Dancesport Grandslam Series
Fridays at 11 p.m.
This six-part series attracts the world’s best dancers to compete for the most prestigious titles and the most prize money in the world of dance. Combining athleticism and artistry, the twelve best dance couples perform Latin and Standard styles of dance, from the samba, cha cha cha, rumba and paso doble to the waltz, tango, slow foxtrot and quickstep — all in the hopes of being crowned GrandSlam Champion. (Note: airs at 11:30 p.m. on October 19)

Shakespeare Uncovered Season 3
Fridays at 9 p.m. and 10 p.m. beginning October 12
This series combines history, biography, iconic performances, new analysis and the personal passions of its celebrated hosts to tell the stories of Shakespeare’s greatest plays. See Page 27 for details (Note: airs at 9:30 p.m. and 10:30 p.m. on October 19).
Upcoming Member Events

A Night to Remember
Thursday, November 1 from 6-8 p.m.
Keep Memory Alive Event Center
Join Vegas PBS and the Cleveland Clinic Lou Ruvo Center for Brain Health in observance of National Alzheimer’s Disease Awareness & Family Caregivers Month with a special preview screening of the new documentary, Power of Love. With a $250 per person donation, guests will enjoy specially created brain healthy food and beverages from celebrity chefs and mixologists.

Barry Manilow - The Hits Come Home
October 25, 26, 27, November 1, 2, 3, 15, 16, 17 at 7 p.m.
Donate to support Vegas PBS and you will have your pick of upcoming fall dates at Westgate Las Vegas. Enjoy a rear orchestra seat at $99 per ticket or the VIP stage level seating with a complimentary glass of champagne and keepsake Manilow flute for $250 per person.

Native American History
Friday, November 2 - Sunday, November 4
Departs Vegas PBS 8:30 a.m., returns 6 p.m. Visit pueblo villages at Wupatki and overnight in Flagstaff. View Painted Desert and the Petrified Forest. Overnight in Winslow before visiting Montezuma’s Castle. Includes 2 dinners, 2 breakfasts, 2 lunches. Donate $459 per person, double occupancy; $579 single.

The Temptations in Concert
Saturday, November 3 or Sunday, November 4
Orleans Showroom at 8 p.m.
Vegas PBS has front row seats for the return of The Temptations to Las Vegas. Donate $99 per ticket.

Mary Ann Esposito
Cooking Demonstration Luncheon
Thursday, November 8 from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Culinary Banquet Hall at Northwest Career and Technical Academy
Meet the celebrated chef and host of "Ciao Italia" for an exclusive cooking demonstration. Savor her pasta recipes during the luncheon with your $60 per person donation. Attend the luncheon and secure an autographed copy of her newest cookbook "Ciao Italia: My Lifelong Food Adventure In Italy" when you donate $99 per person.

Lance Burton Exclusive Meet & Greet
Friday, November 23 and Saturday, November 24 at 8 p.m.
The Master Magician is returning to Las Vegas at the Orleans Showroom for two performances and Vegas PBS has your prime seats for either night including a post-show Meet and Greet. Donate $110 per person. Seats are limited.

Victoria Tea Event
Saturday, December 8 from 2-4 p.m.
Waldorf Astoria Ballroom (formerly Mandarin Oriental) Be a part of the Queen’s court for high tea and entertainment. Enjoy a sneak preview of Victoria on Masterpiece Season 3 before it airs in January. Donate $120 per person.

Welk & Wine Overnight Trip
Saturday, December 15 - Sunday, December 16
Departs Vegas at 8:30 a.m., Returns at 6:30 p.m.
Our deluxe coach trip to Escondido, California includes visits to two wineries with tastings, and the Welk Resort to see Lawrence Welk memorabilia and enjoy dinner. Donate: $329 per person, double occupancy; 399 single occupancy.

Special thanks to Atria Senior Living for providing snacks on Vegas PBS bus trips.

For more information, please call 702.737.7500 or visit VegasPBS.org/tickets
Exploring America’s Past

Throughout October

The Circus: American Experience
Monday and Tuesday, October 8 and 9 at 9 p.m.
Explore the colorful history of this popular American form of entertainment, in an era when its stars were among the most famous people in the world and multitudes gathered to see the improbable and the impossible, the exotic and the spectacular.

Great Old Amusement Parks
Monday, October 8 at 11 p.m.
Long before giant theme parks and computer-controlled thrill rides, this country had lots of charming and beautiful amusement parks where families gathered. This special celebrates some of the pre-Disney parks that are still thriving as well as a few of the classic parks that are gone.

Eugenics Crusade: American Experience
Tuesday, October 16 at 9 p.m.
Discover the story of the unlikely — and largely unknown — project to breed a better American race, tracing the rise of a movement that turned a scientific theory of heredity into a powerful instrument of social control. The goal of the movement was simple and, to its disciples, laudable: to eradicate social ills by limiting the number of those considered to be genetically “unfit.”

“...The goal of the movement was simple and, to its disciples, laudable: to eradicate social ills...”

Native America
Tuesdays at 9 p.m. beginning October 23
Explore the splendor and ingenuity of the world created 15,000 years ago by America’s First Peoples. Weaving history and science with living Indigenous traditions, the four-part series brings to life a land of massive cities connected by social networks spanning two continents, with unique and sophisticated systems of science, art and writing.

FREE SEMINAR:
Life, Death and Money

Wednesday, October 17, 2018 • Noon - 2 p.m.
Vegas PBS Educational Technology Campus
3050 E Flamingo Road, Las Vegas, Nevada

Join Vegas PBS for a complimentary seminar on planning for life, death and money at Noon on Wednesday, October 17. Led by Vegas PBS Planned Giving Council members Jason Oshins and Robert Bolick the workshop also features our non-profit partner, Cleveland Clinic Lou Ruvo Center for Brain Health.

Lunch will be provided.

Contact Lana at 702.799.1010 x5577 or at lprusinski@VegasPBS.org to reserve your seat today!
3 Plays for the Price of 2
Fall Season Pass - $99
THE LIAR • THE FOREIGNER • AN ILIAD

800-PLAYTIX | UTAH SHAKESPEARE FESTIVAL
AT THE BEVERLEY CENTER FOR THE ARTS
Examining Mental Health Issues

Throughout October

The burden of mental illness and addiction in the United States affects millions of people, disrupting interpersonal relationships and the ability to live full and productive lives. This month, we are airing several programs to help foster understanding and solutions.

God Knows Where I Am
Monday, October 15 at 9 p.m.

On May 3, 2008, the body of a homeless woman was found in an abandoned New Hampshire home. A journal found beside the body documents a journey of starvation and the loss of sanity with poignancy, humor and spirituality. This is the story of Linda Bishop, a well-educated New Hampshire mother diagnosed with severe bipolar disorder with psychosis, who was intermittently incarcerated and homeless. Through interviews with family, friends and medical and legal professionals involved with Bishop’s case, as well as readings from Bishop’s journal, the documentary traces the events leading up to Bishop’s hospitalization and investigates the final months of her life following her discharge. These intimate accounts of Bishop’s experience raise questions about society’s treatment of people with mental health conditions. Repeats Wednesday, October 17 at 2:30 p.m.

Nevada Week: Mental Health Early Intervention
Monday, October 15 at 11 p.m.

Mental illness is treatable, but early identification and treatment are of vital importance. Recovery is accelerated and the further harm related to the course of illness is minimized. This episode examines early intervention efforts in Nevada. Repeats Wednesday, October 17 at 4:30 p.m.

Nevada Week: Medicaid Changes to Mental Health
Monday, October 15 at 11:30 p.m.

Nevada ranks 51st in mental health care, and Medicaid is the single largest payer for mental health services in the United States. This episode examines recent changes made to the Medicaid approval process and what that means to patients in our state. Repeats Wednesday, October 17 at 5 p.m.

NOVA: Addiction
Wednesday, October 17 at 9 p.m.

This special joins scientists and sufferers alike as they probe the mysteries of addiction. They are discovering that addiction is not simply a lack of willpower; drug abuse produces significant chemical changes in the brain...changes that are hard to control, and hard to reverse. And it is not just drugs... alcohol, sugar, caffeine, even exercise can incite addictive behaviors. Delve into America’s opioid crisis — in a world in which many other diseases can be traced to addictive behavior, how do addictions work, and what can the science of addiction tell us about how we can resolve this dire social issue? Repeats Friday, October 19 at 2:30 p.m.

FRONTLINE: Chasing Heroin
Friday, October 19 at 3:30 p.m.

Facing a heroin epidemic, America is experimenting with radical new approaches to the drug problem. Following four addicts in Seattle, examine U.S. drug policy and what happens when heroin is treated like a public health crisis, not a crime.

Understanding the Opioid Epidemic
Sunday, October 21 at 11 p.m.

This important special traces the causes behind the unprecedented growth in the use of prescription opioids and the devastating impact these drugs are having on our country. It captures the story of the opioid crisis through personal stories of people and communities impacted, along with information from experts and those at the frontlines of dealing with the epidemic. The program will trace the history of how the nation got into this situation and provide possible solutions and directions for dealing with the crisis.

“Mental illness is treatable, but early identification and treatment are of vital importance.”
Mary Ann Esposito

Host of “Ciao Italia” on Vegas PBS is coming to Las Vegas!

Mary Ann Esposito Cooking Demonstration Luncheon
Thursday, November 8, 2018 - 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Culinary Banquet Hall at
Northwest Career & Technical Academy
8200 W Tropical Parkway, Las Vegas, NV 89149

Mary Ann is celebrating the 21st season of her PBS series, making it the longest running cooking series in television history. She has received many lifetime achievement awards in the Culinary Arts and has her own foundation to continue the tradition of Italian cooking in the United States by providing scholarships to the next generation of Italian chefs. She has written 11 cookbooks and leads trips to Italy annually.

DONATE $60 per person for Luncheon Demonstration

DONATE $99 per person for Luncheon Demonstration and an autographed copy of her newest cookbook, Ciao Italia: My Lifelong Food Adventures In Italy

To reserve tickets, call Vegas PBS membership at 702.737.7500 or visit VegasPBS.org/tickets

*Includes a one year Vegas PBS membership, 12 issues of the Vegas PBS Source magazine and access to Vegas PBS Passport, an on-demand library of 1000s of episodes of PBS programs.

LAS VEGAS PHILHARMONIC
20TH ANNIVERSARY
MUSIC. CULTURE. EDUCATION.

GLASS
MOZART/BACH
WITH SIMONE DINNERSTEIN
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 3, 2018 - 7:30PM
REYNOLDS HALL AT THE SMITH CENTER
TICKETS STARTING AT $30 LVPHIL.ORG • BOX OFFICE 702.749.2000
Best of Sewing with Nancy

Saturdays at 6:30 a.m., beginning October 20

Nancy Zieman became an unlikely television star through the humblest of shows, Sewing With Nancy, which became the longest-airing sewing series on television. She died on November 14, 2017, at her home in Beaver Dam, Wisconsin, at the age of 64. Nancy and her guests shared their love of the sewing arts by exploring the latest ideas in one of the country’s most popular crafts. Initially, the programs were videotaped in Nancy’s living room with a camera crew of one person and long 13-hour taping days. In the early years, Nancy ran a one-woman show developing the scripts, sewing the samples and taping the programs.

In her memory, we are honored to schedule Best of Sewing With Nancy. In a two-part episode this month, Nancy and guest Joan Hinds demonstrate a streamlined way to sew 18” doll clothes. You’ll learn techniques on how to avoid underarm seams by sewing a continuous yoke, update a basic jumper with a clever ribbon layout and get a finished look easier by lining small pieces. Create 21 doll clothes to mix and match. Best of all, with a little sewing know-how, each component can be cut and sewn in 30 minutes or less.

Are Your Ducks in a Row?

OCTOBER 15 – 21, 2018
NATIONAL ESTATE PLANNING AWARENESS WEEK

Whatever your stage in life, it is a good idea to think about and plan for how your affairs will be handled. A few simple steps today can give you peace of mind tomorrow by ensuring that you and your loved ones are well protected.

Contact us today for a FREE Personal Estate Planning Guide 702.799.1010 x5415 or bequest@VegasPBS.org

Vegas PBS
A Night To Remember

Thursday, November 1, 2018 - 6-8 p.m.

Keep Memory Alive Event Center
888 W Bonneville Avenue, Las Vegas, Nevada 89106

Vegas PBS and the Cleveland Clinic Lou Ruvo Center for Brain Health are partnering to present A Night to Remember. You are invited to attend this special event in honor of National Alzheimer’s Disease Awareness & Family Caregivers Month and the premiere of the new Vegas PBS documentary, Power of Love - the story of Lou Ruvo and how his journey with Alzheimer's disease is reshaping the medical landscape in Las Vegas.

Enjoy brain healthy food and beverages from celebrity chefs and mixologists, compliments of Southern Glazer's Wine & Spirits and the Ruvo family while enjoying a sneak preview of the Vegas PBS documentary.

Dress code is Powerfully Purple!

Seating is limited. Visit VegasPBS.org/tickets or call 702.737.7500 to secure your tickets with a $250 per person donation.

Sponsorship Opportunities Available!

Changing Lives Sponsor $7,500
Caring Hearts Sponsor $5,000
Helping Hands Sponsor $3,500

Vegas PBS
Cleveland Clinic
Lou Ruvo Center for Brain Health
GABRIEL ROYAL
Friday, October 12, 2018 • 7:30 p.m.
$50 • $40 • $30 • $20
Singer-songwriter and cellist, Gabriel Royal, plays his “grown-up lullabies” in New York’s subways, where he connects to his inspiration: New York’s commuters. But, you can hear his jazzy, poppy brand of crossover right here in Las Vegas.

GRISHA GORYACHEV
Friday, October 5, 2018 • 7:30 p.m. • $45
Sponsored by the Lawrence Livingston Downs Trust
Reviving the tradition of solo, concert, flamenco guitar, prize-winner Goryachev is renowned for his musical sensitivity and virtuosity.

HERMITAGE PIANO TRIO
Tuesday, October 23, 2018 • 7:30 p.m. • $30
A UNLV Chamber Music Society Concert
Violinist Misha Keylin, cellist Sergey Antonov, and pianist Ilya Kazantsev form the trio about which The Washington Post raves “such power and sweeping passion.”

Visit our website for a complete calendar of UNLV Performing Arts Center and College of Fine Arts offerings.

702-895-ARTS (2787) • pac.unlv.edu
The TV ratings season ended on September 19, and your viewership helped Vegas PBS place in the top ranks for all three of our measured channels. Vegas PBS’ Channel 10, Create and VEGAS PBS KIDS ended the season in the top 3 among all the overnight TV markets for whole day viewing. This issue of the magazine will go to print before all the final numbers will be confirmed, but it looks like we will either be #1 or #2 on Channel 10, #1 on Create, and #2 on PBS KIDS.

The national program schedule from PBS gave you many reasons to tune in. Dramas like Victoria on Masterpiece, Poldark and The Durrells in Corfu were among the most-watched drama titles on Channel 10. Brand new seasons of Poldark and The Durrells in Corfu begin on Sunday, September 30 and continue throughout the month of October, and Victoria’s new season will come in early 2019. Monday’s Antiques Roadshow also made the list, along with historical titles in Tuesday’s lineup, which included Ken Burns’ Vietnam War. Impossible Builds was fascinating to watch on Wednesdays, alongside NOVA episodes like First Face of America, Prediction by the Numbers, Killer Volcanoes and Killer Floods, which kept you captivated. Nature’s most-watched titles this past season included Fox Tales and Leave It To Beavers. Many of these titles are still available for you to watch in Vegas PBS Passport, which is available to members who donate $60 or more each year. If you haven’t yet signed up for your account to access titles on demand, you might want to consider it as it will expand your viewing opportunities.

Member dollars were also spent on popular titles that were not included in the PBS national offerings listed above.

This fall we will determine what new titles we will purchase for the year ahead. Member dollars are critical to Vegas PBS having a healthy acquisitions budget, which allow us to purchase titles like The Doctor Blake Mysteries and Doc Martin, which I hope you’ve discovered on Thursday nights. We are optimistic that the new season of Doc Martin will finally become available for us to purchase and schedule in early 2019.

If you have program suggestions for us, we welcome your requests. While we can’t accommodate them all, we do appreciate having the opportunity to research new titles and learn about the shows that are important to you. You are at the heart of every decision we make, and we thank you for helping keep our services available to everyone in our community.
Celebrate Halloween with a whole month of spooky specials!

**Wild Kratts: Creepy Creatures**  
**Monday, October 22 at 6 a.m., 8 a.m. and 1:30 p.m.**  
In this brand-new movie, Martin and Chris uncover some of the creepiest creature powers on the planet in this one-hour special featuring (eww) giant spiders and (ugh) vampire bats. The special replays many times through October 31.

*VEGAS PBS KIDS will also present encore airings of several favorite Halloween specials.*

**Arthur and the Haunted Treehouse**  
**October 26 and 30 at 1 p.m. and October 31 at 12:30 p.m.**  
This Halloween is sure to be the spookiest ever for Arthur and his friends. Their tree house sleepover seems to be haunted...but by what?

**Curious George: A Halloween Boo Fest**  
**October 19, 29 and 30 at 8:30 a.m.**  
After hearing about a scarecrow who steals hats, the inquisitive monkey sets out to find him.

**The Cat in the Hat Knows a Lot About Halloween!**  
**October 19 and 29 at 7:30 a.m. and several other times throughout the month**  
The Cat in the Hat takes Nick and Sally on a Halloween ride filled with howlers and shockers and scary fandangles, big laughs and music and fun from all angles!
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Show Title</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6:00 p.m.</td>
<td>The Baantjer Mysteries: The Murder in the Dark</td>
<td>PBS NewsHour Weekend</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6:30 p.m.</td>
<td>Two for the Road. Temples</td>
<td>Vegas PBS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:00 p.m.</td>
<td>The Baantjer Mysteries: The Murder in the Dark</td>
<td>PBS NewsHour Weekend</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:30 p.m.</td>
<td>Simply Ming, Almond vanilla protein smoothie</td>
<td>PBS NewsHour</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:00 p.m.</td>
<td>Yoko Tanaka: The Doctor Blake Mysteries: First Dance</td>
<td>PBS NewsHour Weekend</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:30 p.m.</td>
<td>Odd Squad. Wild: Henry's 500 denier operation; eel grunts have micro-surgery.</td>
<td>PBS NewsHour Weekend</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:00 p.m.</td>
<td>The Godless: Babyshower. A young couple begin to drift apart.</td>
<td>PBS NewsHour Weekend</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:30 p.m.</td>
<td>The Godless: Exit Procedure. Coworkers date despite company policy.</td>
<td>PBS NewsHour Weekend</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
POV: Dark Money

Monday, October 1 at 10 p.m.

Your vote can be bought, but at what cost? This timely special follows local Montana journalist John S. Adams, who is determined to uncover the truth about funding in his state’s elections. The film gains insights over the course of three election cycles as it solves an increasingly complicated and blurred puzzle, tracing Adams’ steps and shedding light on the grassroots movement to unveil the mysterious funding behind our elections. “Dark money is the advertising where you don’t know who’s paying for the ads,” said Llew Jones, a Montana state senator. “We’ve just simply got to hold these up and say, ‘Who is paying for this? What are they attempting to buy?’” The film draws parallels between the local influence of dark money in Montana and the effects of corporate political spending on a national scale.

Remembering One October

Monday and Tuesday, October 1 at 11:30 p.m. and October 2 at 7:30 p.m.

Last year on October 1, 58 people lost their lives to the largest mass shooting in U.S. history. The tragedy has had lasting effects on the state even today. In remembering this event, we are airing several local specials. On Monday, October 1 at 11:30 p.m., #VegasStrong: Mental Health and Money “Extra” presents three mental health professionals discussing in-depth the ongoing effects including signs and symptoms of PTSD. On Tuesday, October 2 at 7:30 p.m., Nevada Week features Las Vegas Mayor, Carolyn Goodman and former mayor Oscar Goodman as they discuss their thoughts and experiences of that tragic night. Repeats same day at 11 p.m. Then, at 11:30 p.m. on Tuesday, October 2, #VegasStrong: Mental Health and Money addresses the ongoing needs for accessible mental health resources and assistance for those experiencing a financial fallout as a result of their trauma.
**NOVA: Volatile Earth**

*Wednesday, October 10 from 9 p.m. to 11 p.m.*

The Virunga mountains in the Democratic Republic of Congo are home to two of the most dangerous, spectacular and least understood volcanoes in the world. In this one-night, two-part special, an intrepid international team of volcano experts climb up to their summits, perilously close to their gigantic craters. In *Volcano on Fire*, they deploy innovative imaging and remote sensing techniques, seeking clues to the forces at work deep beneath the volcanoes that are splitting East Africa apart, hoping to predict when the next devastating eruptions could occur. Then, *Volcano on the Brink* explores one of the world’s most active and mysterious volcanoes in central Africa: Nyamuragira. Learn what feeds it frequent eruptions and see the region’s other hidden, life-threatening volcanic dangers.

**Shakespeare Uncovered**

*Fridays, October 12 - 26 at 9 p.m. and 10 p.m. (9:30 and 10:30 p.m. on October 19)*

The fascinating history behind Shakespeare’s greatest plays continues in an all-new third season, with two episodes airing back-to-back. The hosts include Helen Hunt, F. Murray Abraham, Romola Garai, Brian Cox, Simon Russell Beale and Sir Antony Sher, who seamlessly weave their personal passions with history, biography, iconic performances and new analysis to tell the stories behind the stories of Shakespeare’s famous works. The season investigates *Much Ado About Nothing*, *The Merchant of Venice*, *Measure for Measure*, *Julius Caesar*, *The Winter’s Tale* and *Richard III*. Each episode reveals the extraordinary world of Shakespeare’s plays and the still-potent impact his plays have today. The films combine interviews with actors, directors and scholars, along with visits to key locations and clips from some of the most celebrated film and television adaptations.
Primetime | October 14 – October 20 | Please visit VegasPBS.org for complete schedule

Vegas PBS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>6:00 p.m.</th>
<th>6:30 p.m.</th>
<th>7:00 p.m.</th>
<th>7:30 p.m.</th>
<th>8:00 p.m.</th>
<th>8:30 p.m.</th>
<th>9:00 p.m.</th>
<th>9:30 p.m.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Sunday, October 14</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10 PBS NewsHour Weekend</td>
<td>British Antiques Roadshow</td>
<td>Call the Midwife</td>
<td>The Durrells in Corfu</td>
<td>America’s Test Kitchen</td>
<td>Steven Raichlen’s Project Fire: Fusion Q</td>
<td>Yan Can Cook: Spice Kingdom</td>
<td>Tea Time!</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10 Create Antiques Roadshow: New York City, Tiffany presentation</td>
<td>This Old House</td>
<td>My Greek Table</td>
<td>Nature Cat: Out of Sight</td>
<td>Martha Stewart’s Cooking School: Potatoes</td>
<td>Sun Studio Sessions</td>
<td>Steve Raichlen’s Project Fire: Fusion Q</td>
<td>Tea Time!</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| 10 PBS KIDS Nature Cat: Animated; Dustin Hopman hops away | Ask This Old House | Can van Cook: Spice Kingdom | Out of Sight | Morning Glory | Voices of Martin Short | Arthur. Animated: D.W. wants to be first on Mars. | | | | |}
| **Monday, October 15** | | | | | | | |
| **Tuesday, October 16** | | | | | | | |
| 10 Create Rough Cut With Fine Woodworking | Ask This Old House | Van Can Cook: Spice Kingdom | Pat’s Mexican Table. | Meatsballs in giallo sauce. | American Experience: The Eugenics Crusade. Breeding a “better” American race. | | |}
| **Wednesday, October 17** | | | | | | | |
| 10 Create Rough Cut With Fine Woodworking | Ask This Old House | Van Can Cook: Spice Kingdom | Pat’s Mexican Table. | Meatsballs in giallo sauce. | American Experience: The Eugenics Crusade. Breeding a “better” American race. | | |}
| **Thursday, October 18** | | | | | | | |
| 10 Create Rough Cut With Fine Woodworking | Ask This Old House | Van Can Cook: Spice Kingdom | Pat’s Mexican Table. | Meatsballs in giallo sauce. | American Experience: The Eugenics Crusade. Breeding a “better” American race. | | |}
| **Friday, October 19** | | | | | | | |
| 10 Create Rough Cut With Fine Woodworking | Ask This Old House | Van Can Cook: Spice Kingdom | Pat’s Mexican Table. | Meatsballs in giallo sauce. | American Experience: The Eugenics Crusade. Breeding a “better” American race. | | |}
| **Saturday, October 20** | | | | | | | |
| 10 PBS KIDS Dinosaur Train | Dinosaur Train | Nature Cat: Runaway Pumpkin; Lady Bug Tough | Nature Cat: Runaway Pumpkin; Lady Bug Tough. | Odd Squad: Odd Squad is haunted by a ghost. | Odd Squad: Odd Squad is haunted by a ghost. | Odd Squad: Odd Squad is haunted by a ghost. | |}
| **Sunday, October 21** | | | | | | | |
**THIS WEEK’S PICKS**

**Itzhak Perlman: American Masters**

**Monday, October 15 at 9 p.m.**

From Schubert to Strauss, Bach to Brahms, Mozart to...Billy Joel, Itzhak Perlman’s violin transcendence per se more performance to evoke the celebrations and struggles of real life. This documentary provides an intimate look at the remarkable life and career of this musician, widely considered the world’s greatest violinist. The film looks beyond the 16-time Grammy-winning musician to see the polio survivor whose parents emigrated from Poland to Israel, and the young man who struggled to be taken seriously as a music student when schools saw only his disability. In the film, Perlman’s life story unfolds through conversations with fellow musicians and friends, including Billy Joel, Alan Alda, pianist Martha Argerich, cellist Mischa Maisky, and his wife of 50 years, Toby, providing a portrait of musical virtuosity.

---

**What to watch tonight:**

- **American Masters: Itzhak Perlman** at 9 p.m.
- **God Knows Where I Am** at 10 p.m.

---

**God Knows Where I Am**

The body of a homeless woman is found in an abandoned New Hampshire farmhouse. Beside the body lies a diary that documents a journey of starvation and the loss of sanity, but told with poignancy, beauty, humor and spirituality. For nearly four months, Linda Bishop, a prisoner of her own mind, survived on apples and rain water, waiting for God to save her, during one of the coldest winters on record. As her story unfolds from different perspectives, including her own, we learn about our systemic failure to protect those who cannot protect themselves. During October, we are also airing several new programs dealing with the tough topics of mental health and addiction. Please see page 17 for details on these specials.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Program</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6:00 p.m.</td>
<td>PBS NewsHour Weekend</td>
<td>British Antiques Roadshow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Call the Midwife. Pregnant prostitute.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>The Durrells in Corfu Season 3 on Masterpiece.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Larry’s friend comes to visit.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Ready Jet Go!</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Wild Kratts: A Bat in the Brownies.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>WordGirl. Animated. Tobes goes to ruin Halloween.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Cyberchase: The Halloween Howl.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6:30 p.m.</td>
<td>Nature Cat. Animated.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
THIS WEEK’S PICKS


Wednesday, October 24 at 8 p.m.

Meet the planet’s ultimate cats. Cheetahs are the fastest animal on land. A snow leopard searches for a mate in the Himalayas. The Canada lynx lives farther north than any cat. An African leopard fights to raise a cub in the worst drought in decades. Then next week on Wednesday, October 31 at 8 p.m., don’t miss part two of the series. In Cats in Every Corner, discover how cats have conquered the world, thriving in almost every landscape on Earth, from fishing cats in the wetlands of Asia, to a pregnant jaguar in Costa Rica, to margays in Central American treetops, to a swamp tiger on the Amazon.

Native America: From Caves to Cosmos Tuesday, October 23 at 9 p.m.

Recent discoveries informed by Native American oral histories have led to a bold new perspective on North and South America — that through social networks spanning two continents, ancient peoples shared a foundational belief system with a diversity of cultural expressions. This and other research is leading to revelations that will forever change how we understand Native America. The series explores Great Nations and reveals cities, sacred stories and history long hidden in plain sight. Explore part one of this fascinating four-part series, which combines ancient wisdom and modern science to answer a 15,000-year-old question: who were America’s First Peoples? The answer hides in Amazonian cave paintings, Mexican burial chambers, New Mexico’s Chaco Canyon and waves off California’s coast.
## Weekend Daytime | VEGAS PBS Channel 10

**Best of Vegas PBS**

**Sunday, October 7 from 9 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.**

We have put together a full day of some of our most popular pledge programming! Start off Sunday morning at 9 a.m. with Lawrence Welk Precious Memories, a two-hour special that abounds with spiritual hymns, inspirational songs and gospel medleys based on loving and heartfelt beliefs. 11 a.m., begins a three-hour block of the longest-running cooking show on public television. Join Mary Ann Esposito in Ciao Italia as she travels throughout Italy and the United States in search of authentic regional Italian recipes that are easy to prepare and delicious to eat. At 2 p.m., Age Reversed with Miranda Esmonde-White shares practical information on slowing down and potentially reversing the aging process through exercise and other lifestyle choices. Then at 3 p.m., 3 Steps to Incredible Health! With Joel Fuhrman, M.D. shares his revolutionary program to prevent and reverse disease through nutritional and natural methods, offering a healthy, effective plan for shedding weight quickly.

### Vegas PBS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Program</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6:00 a.m.</td>
<td>Firing Line With Margaret Hoover</td>
<td>Globe Trekker, Sampling systems, Fishing for salmon.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6:30 a.m.</td>
<td>Create</td>
<td>Knit and Crochet Now! Painting and Travel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:00 a.m.</td>
<td>SUN/DAY</td>
<td>Rick Steves’ Europe: Ciao Italia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:30 a.m.</td>
<td>PBS KIDS</td>
<td>Fetch &amp; Rhuff: Team Spirit! Cyberchase: A Change of Art.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:00 a.m.</td>
<td>Rewind</td>
<td>The Story of China: Exploring China’s history; China’s first emperor; traveling the Silk Road; Tang dynasty.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:30 a.m.</td>
<td>Jackpot!</td>
<td>Dirty Money White Lies; Episode 1 Diese savior’s daughter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:00 a.m.</td>
<td>Worldview</td>
<td>Miracle Worker: Clean Air! Dinosaur Train Neighborhooed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:30 a.m.</td>
<td>PBS KIDS</td>
<td>Rick Steves’ Europe: Ciao Italia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:00 a.m.</td>
<td>PBS KIDS</td>
<td>Rick Steves’ Europe: Ciao Italia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:30 a.m.</td>
<td>PBS KIDS</td>
<td>Rick Steves’ Europe: Ciao Italia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:00 a.m.</td>
<td>PBS KIDS</td>
<td>Rick Steves’ Europe: Ciao Italia</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Sat 9/30

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Program</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9:00 a.m.</td>
<td>PBS KIDS</td>
<td>Rick Steves’ Europe: Ciao Italia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:00 a.m.</td>
<td>PBS KIDS</td>
<td>Rick Steves’ Europe: Ciao Italia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:00 a.m.</td>
<td>PBS KIDS</td>
<td>Rick Steves’ Europe: Ciao Italia</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Sat 10/6

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Program</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9:00 a.m.</td>
<td>PBS KIDS</td>
<td>Rick Steves’ Europe: Ciao Italia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:00 a.m.</td>
<td>PBS KIDS</td>
<td>Rick Steves’ Europe: Ciao Italia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:00 a.m.</td>
<td>PBS KIDS</td>
<td>Rick Steves’ Europe: Ciao Italia</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Sat 10/13

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Program</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9:00 a.m.</td>
<td>PBS KIDS</td>
<td>Rick Steves’ Europe: Ciao Italia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:00 a.m.</td>
<td>PBS KIDS</td>
<td>Rick Steves’ Europe: Ciao Italia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:00 a.m.</td>
<td>PBS KIDS</td>
<td>Rick Steves’ Europe: Ciao Italia</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Sun 10/20

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Program</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9:00 a.m.</td>
<td>PBS KIDS</td>
<td>Rick Steves’ Europe: Ciao Italia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:00 a.m.</td>
<td>PBS KIDS</td>
<td>Rick Steves’ Europe: Ciao Italia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:00 a.m.</td>
<td>PBS KIDS</td>
<td>Rick Steves’ Europe: Ciao Italia</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Sun 10/27

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Program</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9:00 a.m.</td>
<td>PBS KIDS</td>
<td>Rick Steves’ Europe: Ciao Italia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:00 a.m.</td>
<td>PBS KIDS</td>
<td>Rick Steves’ Europe: Ciao Italia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:00 a.m.</td>
<td>PBS KIDS</td>
<td>Rick Steves’ Europe: Ciao Italia</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**Miranda Esmonde-White**

Italiana - Maggieletti: Deadly Regimen.
#VegasStrong Specials
Sunday, October 7 at 4:30 p.m. and 5 p.m.

In remembering the tragedy that occurred in Las Vegas one year ago, we are airing two specials dealing with the aftermath. At 4:30 p.m., #VegasStrong "Extra" features three mental health professionals who discuss in-depth the ongoing effects of One October, including signs and symptoms of Post-traumatic Stress Disorder. Mitch Truswell hosts the program. Following at 5 p.m., #VegasStrong: Mental Health and Money addresses two primary concerns in the months following One October — the ongoing needs for accessible mental health resources and assistance for those experiencing a financial fallout as a result of their trauma. In this half-hour special, Mitch Truswell dives into the mental health and money issues following the largest mass shooting in modern U.S. history.

**THIS WEEK’S PICKS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>12:00 p.m.</th>
<th>12:30 p.m.</th>
<th>1:00 p.m.</th>
<th>1:30 p.m.</th>
<th>2:00 p.m.</th>
<th>2:30 p.m.</th>
<th>3:00 p.m.</th>
<th>3:30 p.m.</th>
<th>4:00 p.m.</th>
<th>4:30 p.m.</th>
<th>5:00 p.m.</th>
<th>5:30 p.m.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><em>America’s Test Kitchen</em></td>
<td><em>George Hirsch Kitchen</em></td>
<td><em>P. Allen Smith’s Garden to Table</em></td>
<td><em>New Scandinavian Cooking</em></td>
<td><em>Home W/Laura McIntosh</em></td>
<td><em>America’s Test Kitchen</em></td>
<td><em>Ciao Italia</em></td>
<td><em>Joanne Weir Gets Fresh</em></td>
<td><em>Annabel Langbein: Free Range</em></td>
<td><em>P. Allen Smith’s Garden to Table</em></td>
<td><em>Joanne-Cooking</em></td>
<td><em>America’s Test Kitchen</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Sid the Science Kid</em></td>
<td><em>WordWorld</em></td>
<td><em>Peep and the Big Wide World</em></td>
<td><em>Super WHY!</em></td>
<td><em>Sesame Street</em></td>
<td><em>Dinosaur Train</em></td>
<td><em>Dinosaur Train</em></td>
<td><em>Splash and Bubbles</em></td>
<td><em>Daniel Tiger’s Neighborhood</em></td>
<td><em>Daniel Tiger’s Neighborhood</em></td>
<td><em>Pinkalicious &amp; Petunia</em></td>
<td><em>Ready Jet Go!</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>The Story of China</em></td>
<td><em>Exploring China’s history; China’s first emperor; traveling the Silk Road; Tang dynasty; youthful and vibrant.</em></td>
<td><em>Firing Line With Margaret Hoover</em></td>
<td><em>Asian American Life</em></td>
<td><em>To the Contrary With Bonnie Erb</em></td>
<td><em>InterVIEW With Ernest Manouse</em></td>
<td><em>Rick Steves’ Europe</em></td>
<td><em>This is America &amp; the World</em></td>
<td><em>Nevada Week</em></td>
<td><em>MotorWeek: Acura RDX.</em></td>
<td><em>Rewind</em></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Sherlock Holmes in Sherlock Holmes, Nigel Bruce, Patricia Morison.</em></td>
<td><em>Sherlock Holmes and the Woman in Green Basset Brucce, Hillary Brooks.</em></td>
<td><em>Odd Squad Hands On Crafts for Kids</em></td>
<td><em>Secret Lab: Odious Fog Whippers.</em></td>
<td><em>Strange Case of the Grommle Grams.</em></td>
<td><em>Secret Lab: Garden to Table</em></td>
<td><em>This is America &amp; the World</em></td>
<td><em>Rewind</em></td>
<td><em>Rewind</em></td>
<td><em>Rewind</em></td>
<td><em>Rewind</em></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Downtown Abbey Season 1 on Masterpiece</em></td>
<td><em>Daniel Tiger’s Neighborhood</em></td>
<td><em>Secret Lab: Odious Fog Whippers.</em></td>
<td><em>Strange Case of the Grommle Grams.</em></td>
<td><em>Secret Lab: Garden to Table</em></td>
<td><em>This is America &amp; the World</em></td>
<td><em>Rewind</em></td>
<td><em>Rewind</em></td>
<td><em>Rewind</em></td>
<td><em>Rewind</em></td>
<td><em>Rewind</em></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**10 p.m., #VegasStrong “Extra”**

Mitch Truswell interviews mental health professionals and discusses in-depth the ongoing effects of One October, including signs and symptoms of PTSD.

**11 p.m., #VegasStrong: Mental Health and Money**

Mitch Truswell presents two primary concerns in the months following One October, addressing the ongoing needs for accessible mental health resources and assistance for those experiencing a financial fallout.
Settle into your favorite chair with tea and crumpets and enjoy this phenomen- onal series spans 12 years of gripping drama centered on a great English estate on the cusp of a vanishing way of life. America fell in love with the Granthams and their family of servants and has followed them through sweeping change, scandals, love, ambition, heartbreak and hope ever since. What a delightful way to enjoy some relaxing Sunday afternoon!
Local Stories of Service
Sundays at 5 p.m.

Many of our men and women answered the call when our country was at war. We remember their stories and sacrifices with two local productions. On October 14, Remembering Vietnam: Las Vegas Veterans explores the experiences of several Las Vegas veterans during the Vietnam War era. Their stories cover their enlistment, basic training, combat and the aftermath of their military experience. Then The Greatest Generation Goes to War: Las Vegas Memories of WWII airs Part 1 on October 21 and Part 2 on October 28. Las Vegas was a city of just over 8,000 residents, and it was just as much engulfed in battle as the rest of the world. This program tells the tales of veterans all over the world that now reside in Las Vegas, as well as stories of people who lived in our city during the time that war took over our country.

Sponsored by Lynne Ruffin-Smith Charitable Foundation
**CREATE SPOTLIGHT**

**Create Marathon: European Vacation**
*Saturday, October 20 from 6 a.m. - Noon*

Armchair travelers, we have a marathon just for you! All of your favorite globe trotters — Samantha Brown, Joseph Rosendo, Burt Wolf, Darley Newman, Rudy Maxa, Christine van Blokland and Richard Bangs — take us on a jaunt around Europe. Belgium, Switzerland, France and Germany are just a few of the places that we will tour. From quaint little towns to metropolitan cities, this will be an unforgettable excursion. **Repeats same day from 6 p.m. - Midnight and on Sunday, October 21 from Noon - 6 p.m.**

---

**VEGAS PBS CHANNELS**

Many PBS programs are also available on internet-connected devices like Roku, Apple TV, Chromecast and Xbox.

**Vegas PBS Channel 10**
- 10.1 Broadcast, 10 & 1010 HD Cox Cable, 10 DirecTV, 10 & 1010 HD Prism, 10 DISH
- **Vegas PBS On Demand**
  - VegasPBS.org
- **Vegas PBS Create**
  - 10.2 Broadcast, 112 Cox Cable, and 12 Prism
  - “How-to” and lifestyle programming

**VEGAS PBS KIDS**
- 10.3 Broadcast, 113 Cox Cable, 11 Prism
  - (Children’s high-quality educational content) and streaming online available 24/7
- **Vegas PBS Rewind**
  - 110 Cox Cable
  - The best of Channel 10 again with programs from CCSD, CSN and UNLV
- **Vegas PBS Jackpot!**
  - 111 Cox Cable
  - Educational and general audience for CCSD, CSN and UNLV
- **Vegas PBS Worldview**
  - 114 Cox Cable, 2183 HD DirecTV
  - News for globally-minded people

---

**VEGAS PBS CHANNELS**

Many PBS programs are also available on internet-connected devices like Roku, Apple TV, Chromecast and Xbox.

**Vegas PBS Channel 10**
- 10.1 Broadcast, 10 & 1010 HD Cox Cable, 10 DirecTV, 10 & 1010 HD Prism, 10 DISH
- **Vegas PBS On Demand**
  - VegasPBS.org
- **Vegas PBS Create**
  - 10.2 Broadcast, 112 Cox Cable, and 12 Prism
  - “How-to” and lifestyle programming

**VEGAS PBS KIDS**
- 10.3 Broadcast, 113 Cox Cable, 11 Prism
  - (Children’s high-quality educational content) and streaming online available 24/7
- **Vegas PBS Rewind**
  - 110 Cox Cable
  - The best of Channel 10 again with programs from CCSD, CSN and UNLV
- **Vegas PBS Jackpot!**
  - 111 Cox Cable
  - Educational and general audience for CCSD, CSN and UNLV
- **Vegas PBS Worldview**
  - 114 Cox Cable, 2183 HD DirecTV
  - News for globally-minded people

---

**CREATE SPOTLIGHT**

**Create Marathon: European Vacation**
*Saturday, October 20 from 6 a.m. - Noon*

Armchair travelers, we have a marathon just for you! All of your favorite globe trotters — Samantha Brown, Joseph Rosendo, Burt Wolf, Darley Newman, Rudy Maxa, Christine van Blokland and Richard Bangs — take us on a jaunt around Europe. Belgium, Switzerland, France and Germany are just a few of the places that we will tour. From quaint little towns to metropolitan cities, this will be an unforgettable excursion. **Repeats same day from 6 p.m. - Midnight and on Sunday, October 21 from Noon - 6 p.m.**

---

**Food Flirts**

**Wednesdays and Sundays at 7 p.m. beginning October 17**

Meet the Brass Sisters, a.k.a. The Food Flirts! These two passionate food explorers of a certain age are on a mission to tackle their culinary bucket list ... one bite at a time! As they explain, “We are two roundish women in our seventies who have a combined total of 128 years of home baking and cooking experience. We have always felt comfortable in the kitchen because we learned to bake and cook at a very early age.” In each delightful episode, the ladies “flirt” their way into chefs’ kitchens to discover two ethnically unique and delicious delights, then head home to experiment and create cross-cultural culinary mash-ups to tantalize your taste-buds! Food, fun, flirting and friendship are always on the menu!
Halloween Horrorfest!
Sundays, October 14-28 at Noon
Celebrate the spirit of Halloween with these four spine-tingling tales. The fright begins with Carnival of Souls on October 14. Wandering into a small town after an auto accident, a young woman is drawn to a mysterious abandoned carnival. Then on October 21, Horror Express takes you to 1906, where a British anthropologist discovers a frozen prehistoric creature in China. The creature escapes on the train bound for Europe, where it terrorizes and kills the passengers. Following at 1:30 p.m., Horror Hotel tells the tale of a young coed who goes to New England to write a paper on witchcraft, staying in a small inn called the Raven’s Inn. There, she discovers that she is marked for sacrifice. Then we end with the classic Night of the Living Dead on October 28. There is panic as the dead suddenly come back to life. One group barricade themselves in an old farmhouse, trying to remain safe from these flesh-eating monsters.

REWIND SPOTLIGHT
The Story of China
Mondays, October 1-15 from 6 p.m. – 8 p.m.
This series, written and presented by historian Michael Wood, explores the history of the world’s oldest continuous state, from the ancient past to the present day. Journey with Wood along the Silk Route and across the plain of the Yellow River, where Chinese civilization began. Wood meets people from all walks of life, visiting China’s most evocative landscapes and exploring ancient cities like Xi’an, Nanjing and Hangzhou. He traces some of the great moments in Chinese history — from their extraordinary voyages of exploration before Columbus, to amazing scientific inventions before the European Renaissance. Full of unexpected surprises, this grand sweep narrative shows how the Chinese created their own distinctive vision of the world: a vision that is still alive in the 21st century.

WORLDVIEW SPOTLIGHT
Death of a Pilgrim
Mondays, October 15 and 22 from 6 p.m. – 8 p.m.
The assassination of Prime Minister Olof Palme in 1986 marked a watershed moment in the history of Swedish democracy. Although a suspect was quickly arrested and convicted, he was just as quickly acquitted on appeal. The case remains unsolved and to date has yielded more conspiracy theories than the Kennedy assassination. But what really happened? Why did Palme suddenly dismiss his security detail and go to the movies with his wife unguarded? More importantly, who knew about this seemingly spontaneous decision — and what was the killer’s motive? This two-night miniseries is a plausible and compelling version of events that may have led to the assassination. Rolf Lassgård stars as Lars Martin Johansson, leader of a new investigation into the notorious 1986 murder. In Swedish with English subtitles. Repeats same days from 9 p.m. – 11 p.m.
Program Sponsors

Programs on Vegas PBS are made possible through the generous contributions of the following individuals, businesses and organizations:

Antiques Roadshow
NANNIE’S & HOUSEKEEPERS U.S.A
SILVER STATE SCHOOLS
CREDIT UNION

Breast Cancer Awareness Month
MGM RESORTS INTERNATIONAL
COMPREHENSIVE CANCER CENTERS
OF NEVADA

Children’s Programming
DISCOVERY CHILDREN’S MUSEUM
NV ENERGY
SILVER STATE SCHOOLS CREDIT UNION
THE BOULEVARD MALL
THE LEARNING LINQ

Cook’s Country From America’s Test Kitchen
THE SIMMS FOUNDATION

Death in Paradise
MONTEREY AND DR. JEFF BROOKMAN

Doc Martin
JANICE ALLEN

Hispanic Heritage Month
MGM RESORTS INTERNATIONAL

Lawrence Welk
DESERT VALLEY AUDIOLOGY

Lidia’s Kitchen
THE SIMMS FOUNDATION

Masterpiece
JANICE ALLEN
SILVER STATE SCHOOLS CREDIT UNION
THE NEON MUSEUM

Midsomer Murders
DESERT VALLEY AUDIOLOGY
JANICE ALLEN

Nevada Week
AARP NEVADA
CASHMAN EQUIPMENT
DE CASTROVERDE LAW GROUP
SENATOR WILLIAM H. HERNSTADT
VALLEY ELECTRIC ASSOCIATION

Nightly Business Report
MEADOWS BANK
THE NATURE CONSERVANCY
THE SIMMS FOUNDATION

NOVA
LAS VEGAS POWER PROFESSIONALS
NANNIES & HOUSEKEEPERS U.S.A

Outdoor Nevada
JAGUAR LAND ROVER LAS VEGAS
JAGUAR LAND ROVER RENO
JANICE GREENBERG
NEVADA DIVISION OF TOURISM
AND CULTURAL AFFAIRS
THE HOWARD HUGHES CORPORATION
THE NATURE CONSERVANCY
THE NEON MUSEUM

PBS NewsHour
MEADOWS BANK

The Doctor Blake Mysteries
HELAINE AND ARTHUR DOBBS
MONTEREY AND DR. JEFF BROOKMAN

The Great American Read
LAS VEGAS-CLARK COUNTY
LIBRARY DISTRICT
MARYDEAN MARTIN & CHARLIE SILVESTRI

World AIDS Day
MGM RESORTS INTERNATIONAL

The Programs You Enjoy on Vegas PBS
CLARK COUNTY CREDIT UNION
DESSERT VALLEY AUDIOLOGY
DISCOVERY CHILDREN’S MUSEUM
EGG WORKS
JANICE ALLEN
LAS VEGAS PHILHARMONIC
LAS VEGAS POWER PROFESSIONALS
LAWRY’S THE PRIME RIB
MARYDEAN MARTIN & CHARLIE SILVESTRI
MGM RESORTS FOUNDATION
NATHAN ADELSON HOSPICE
NEVADA CRYSTAL PREMIUM WATER
NV ENERGY
PALM MORTUARIES
SHAWNA WALDMAN, RAYMOND
JAMES FINANCIAL SERVICES
SILVER STATE SCHOOLS CREDIT UNION
THE NATURE CONSERVANCY
THE NEON MUSEUM
THE SMITH CENTER FOR THE PERFORMING ARTS
UNLV ATHLETICS

Why We Support Vegas PBS...

Egg Works and Egg & I, with six locations throughout the Las Vegas Valley, is committed to serving Eggs-cellent food with Egg-ceptional service. We pride ourselves in giving the best service and experience to our customers and employees. We also specialize in many unbelievable entrees from our country-style Breakfast and Brunch, offering a variety of skillet’s, omelets, crepes, pancakes, waffles, egg-ceptional, burgers, sandwiches, wraps, pizza and so much more. Our food truly speaks for itself.

We support Vegas PBS because they give the same exceptional service to our communities and focus on what’s essential to our future: our families and children, education and job training. Their endless resources give those in need a chance to be successful and the confidence to thrive in our community. Together with Egg Works and Egg & I family restaurants, the goal is similar: to be trusted, add value and be an essential part of this community. Thank you Vegas PBS for all that you do!

Brad Burdsall,
Chief EGG-ineer
and Owner
Egg Works/ Egg & I Family Restaurants

How Do You Become a Sponsor?

When you support quality Vegas PBS programming, you’re helping build a stronger and healthier community. Simply select from favorite evening programs or underwrite a daytime show that children enjoy. We’ll do the rest. While our programming value is high, its price is low. For information on how to sponsor Vegas PBS programming, contact Bruce Spotleson at bspotleson@VegasPBS.org.
POWERING COMMUNICATIONS IN NEVADA
NEVADA BALLET THEATRE PRESENTS

DRACULA

Music by Franz Liszt
Choreography by Ben Stevenson, O.B.E.

October 25–28, 2018

NEVADA BALLET THEATRE
(702) 749-2000 • NevadaBallet.org

THE SMITH CENTER • (702) 385-1000
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Program</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Midnight</td>
<td>POV: Survivors. The Durrells in Corfu Season 3 on Masterpiece</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:00 a.m.</td>
<td>Antiques Roadshow: New York City</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:30 a.m.</td>
<td>My Mother and Other Strangers on Masterpiece</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:00 a.m.</td>
<td>#Vegasstrong: The Road Ahead</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:30 a.m.</td>
<td>#Vegasstrong: Mental Health-Money</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3:00 a.m.</td>
<td>Sit and Be Fit: Spinal Fluidity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3:30 a.m.</td>
<td>Wai Lana Yoga: Classical</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:00 a.m.</td>
<td>Antiques Roadshow: Survivors.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:30 a.m.</td>
<td>Antiques Roadshow: New York City</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5:00 a.m.</td>
<td>Sit and Be Fit: All Systems Go!</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5:30 a.m.</td>
<td>Wai Lana Yoga: Classical</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Program</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10/1</td>
<td>Antiques Roadshow: New York City</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/2</td>
<td>Wai Lana Yoga: Classical</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/3</td>
<td>Antiques Roadshow: New York City</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/4</td>
<td>Antiques Roadshow: New York City</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/5</td>
<td>Antiques Roadshow: Survivors.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/6</td>
<td>Antiques Roadshow: New York City</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/7</td>
<td>Antiques Roadshow: New York City</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/8</td>
<td>Antiques Roadshow: New York City</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/9</td>
<td>Antiques Roadshow: New York City</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/10</td>
<td>Antiques Roadshow: New York City</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/11</td>
<td>Antiques Roadshow: New York City</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/12</td>
<td>Antiques Roadshow: New York City</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/13</td>
<td>Antiques Roadshow: New York City</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/14</td>
<td>Antiques Roadshow: New York City</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/15</td>
<td>Antiques Roadshow: New York City</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/16</td>
<td>Antiques Roadshow: New York City</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/17</td>
<td>Antiques Roadshow: New York City</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/18</td>
<td>Antiques Roadshow: New York City</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/19</td>
<td>Antiques Roadshow: New York City</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/20</td>
<td>Antiques Roadshow: New York City</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/21</td>
<td>Antiques Roadshow: New York City</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/22</td>
<td>Antiques Roadshow: New York City</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/23</td>
<td>Antiques Roadshow: New York City</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/24</td>
<td>Antiques Roadshow: New York City</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/25</td>
<td>Antiques Roadshow: New York City</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/26</td>
<td>Antiques Roadshow: New York City</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/27</td>
<td>Antiques Roadshow: New York City</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/28</td>
<td>Antiques Roadshow: New York City</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/29</td>
<td>Antiques Roadshow: New York City</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

Please visit VegasPBS.org for complete schedule.